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S. T. C. DIVIDES
FORENSIC
VICTORIES

No. 26

SECONDARY OFFICERS AND CLASS LEADERS ELECTED DURING WEEK
*

GIRLS RECENTLY ELECTED TO

HOLD

SECONDARY

OFFICES ****«"«" Board of Orgmdzations ( ompleted by

Wins One Each of Dual Debates
With Bridgewater and
Harrisonburg

Popular Elect ions

3>j

SHEPHEARD WINS
IN ORATORY

A-'.

Bentleg and Laing, Gragbeal
and Pettigrew Win in Debate on Jury System
If a fifty-fifty division is fair to all,
the result of public speaking contests
engaged in by S. T. C. last week
should have been satisfactory to all,
as S. T. C. won half of the ontosts.
and her opponents won the other half.
Bridgewater College and Harrisonburg
State Teachers' College were each met
in a duel debate. Nellie Talley and
Ann Pleasants Hopkins went to
Bridgewater and lost on the affirmative of the question that there should
be a substitute for trial by jury.
Catherine Bentley and Martha Ann
Laing debated the negative of the
same question here Thursday evening
and gained a unanimous decision from
Bridgewater. Frday evening Evelyn
Graybeal and Virginia Pettigrew won
a unanimous decision from Harrisonburg on the same question.
Friday evening Gertrude
Shepheard defeated Eilzaibeth Kaminsky,
the Harrisonburg orator, at Harrisonburg, and Martha Ann Laing lost
to the Harrisoniburg orator here. The
subject for all four orations was
"Woodrow Wilson, a
Martyr to
World Peace." Elizabeth Kaminsky
is the champion orator of this province of Pi Kappa Delta. She has
been at work in this field for seven
years and has never been defeated.
This is Miss Shepheard's first oration.

DR. DOUGLAS SPEAKS
ON VISUAL EDUCATION
Speaking from a

knowledge

of

various experiments in his own laboratory, as well as his experiences
with educational films in the State
of Wisconsin, Dr. Douglas, of the
University of Wisconsin, enumerated
the advantages of visual education
in a lecture Wednesday, April 17,
at chapel hour.
Through the efforts of Miss Hen.
rich, extension director of Citizenship Education at the University of
Virginia, the educational film is being recognized and used in the State
of Virginia.
In
introducing
Dr.
Douglas to the student body, Miss,
Heinrich expressed the hope that visual education would be more extensively used in the future.
In speaking of his classes at the
University of Wisconsin, Dr. Douglas emphasized the fact that few of
his pupils had ever seen a live starfish, since they were found to use
Continued on page three

LAURA N. SMITH
HEADS JUNIORS
(7a.s-.s- Representatives to
Student Council for
1929-30 Elected
Friday, April 19, tin- studenl body
elected its minor oll'u-es following up
the major elections of the prcvioii.week. The results arc:
Student Council

Vice-President
Secretary
Tic Riurer

Virginia Gurley
Eleanor Hogan
Suzanne Holland

Campus League Chairman
Virginia Rob >\
V. W C \.
Vice-President
Margaret Leonard
Si ,-retary
Blanche Murrell
Treasurer
Maitha Farris

Undergraduate RepresentatIve
Rena Robertson

Top Row—Blanche Murrill, Sectretary Y. W. C. A.; Martha Farris, Treasurer Y. W. C. A.; R-na Ruherston, Undergraduate Representative Y. W. C. A. Middle Row—Viiginia Gurley, Vice-President Student Council; Eleanor
Hogan, Secretary Student Council; Virginia Robertson, Campus League Chairman; Frances Wilson, Literary
Editor Virginian; Elizabeth Taylor, Business Manager Virginian. Bottom Row—Laura N. Smith, Treasurer Athletic Association; Nelly Tally, Business Manager The Voice; Virginia Pettigrew, Associate Editor Rotunda; Sara
McCorkle, Business Manager Rotunda.
Those girls whose pictures are not included—Suzanne Holland; Treasurer Student Council; Margaret Leonard, Vice-President Y. W. C. A.; Allie Oliver, Vice-President Athletic A>
sociation; Claudia Fleming, Secretary Athletic Association; Frances Whiteheacl, Art Editor Virginian.

Vthletic- Association
Vice-President
Alii'- Oliver
Secretary
Claudia Fleming
Treasurer
Laura \. Smith
Virginian
Business Manager
Elisabeth Taylor
Literary Editor
Fiances Wilson
Art Editor
Frances Whitohead
The Voice
Business Manager
Nellie Tally
Rotunda
Associate Editor
Virginia Pettigrew
Business Manager
Sara McCorkle
It is felt that these gills will prove
adequate leaders of Alma Mater for
'29-'80.
At a meeting of the Sophomore
class Wednesday night, the following
officers were elected:
Continued on last pag«

S. T. C. CHORAL CLUB
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
BROADCASTS FROM WRVA
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
PRESENTS FINE PROGRAM
APRIL 26-27
Sing Cantata "The Sleeping
Collegiate Singers Please AudBeaut g"; Nancy Denit,
Circles Send Representatives
ience With Variety
Soloist
to S. T. C. for First
of Songs
SCANDALS OF V. P. I.
National Conference
COME TO S. T.C.
Thursday, April 18, the ChromaticClub and several members of the Choral Club motored to Richmond to broadcast from Station WRVA, under t Indirection of Miss Helen Turner.
The feature of the program was a
cantata "The Sleeping Beauty," by
Frances McCollin, with Nancy Denit
as soprano soloist and Mr. Jos. Whittemore, of Richmond, as tenor soloist.
Besides the cantata the following
numbers were given:
"Salutation"—Gaines.
"Sing, Oh Sing"—James Dunn.
"When the Roses Bloom"—Reiehardt.
"My Lover is a Fisherman"—Strickland.
"Night"—Clokey.
"Rain"—Harriett Turner
"The Top 0' the Morning"—ManaZucca.
"Blest Are the Pure in Heart"—
Berwald.
"C'est Mon Ami"—French Air.
After the program the club was
guest of Mr. Bishop WRVA manager,
who served refreshments.
Continued on last page

The University of Virginia Glee
The first national convention of Club, under the direction of Dr. ArSaturday night, April 27, we arc
Alpha Kappa Gamma, woman's hon- j thur Fickenscher, opened its program looking forward to an entirely new
orary fraternity in leadership, will here last Monday evening with a feature at S. T. C. The V. I*. I. Ida
be held at S. T. C, April 26-27, Joan group consisting of the college "Alma matic Club will present a Musical Be
Circle- acting as hostess. National Mater Song." Anadets' "Ava Maria" view in our auditorium. "Tech Scan
officer1! and official representative.-* and a modern spiritual by Burleigh. dais" has a cast of thirty hoys who
of each circle will meet to consider]
following the opening numbers promise a most Interesting entertain*
problem! of the fraternity, make fu- came a -ciie- of other group selee- Blent. The program has heen picture plans and perfect the organiza- tions which were particularly enjoy- tented at Radford S. T. C. and llarristion of the new fraternity.
eJ>k In their variety.
Included onhurg S. T. C. with great success.
The annual formal banquet of Al- among these were several solo num-! A word or two about the choruses
pha Kappa Gamma will be held Fri- ! bers by Mr. Joseph O'Donnell, one will convince yon that Saturday night
day evening, for which many alumnae ! of which ("The Blind Ploughman") holds a lot of fun and frolic in stoic
arc expected to return.
proved itself to he a general favor- for you. There will he a very taking
it.-.
That lovely duet, "In This Sol- feature n which the characters will
Alpha Kappa Gamma had its beginning in 1928, when representatives emn Hour," from La Forza del Des- he dressed in the "(Jay Nineties" basfrom organizations of this college, of tins, wa also enjoyed as sung by que, hustle and all. Then there are
boys who dance the Argentine Tango.
Queen's College, Charlotte, N. C, Mi. O'Donnell and Mr. Howell.
They are as good as any profe lonals.
ami University of South Carolina met
The second part of the program
This is done in costume, of course, the
to create the new fraternity.
Ignated
to "Fantasies in
lady wearing a costume of black lace,
In our own college the organization Rhythm," a- srranged by the Glee i
and scarlet and gold brocade. Anothha- had an interesting history. "Re- Club member! for piano, banjo and
er attraction is the "< lib OB I llrl " in
alizing the need in the college of an voice. We might mention here that
a chornj with a colonial number.
organization which aimed to inter- Mr. Klliott and his trio left us with
The program is varied, exciting, and
pret and foster the best ideals of no doubt a to the "peppy" qualities
elaborate in color.
You can't afford
leadership and service for the college of our modern popular melodies.
to miss it. Fifty cents for everybody
(Continued on last Page.)
Continued on last page
and the hour is eight o'clock.
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BLUE RIDGE INSPIRATION
Happiness and abundant living are inevitably
described in terms of height: heights of joy,
peaks of inspiration, lofty ideals, and the like.
High places arc u strength for us: "I will lift
up mine eyes unto the hills, whence cometh my
help."
Blue Ridge, in the heart of our glorious mountains, is the peak of a college girl'i experience.
Here, If ever, a girl finds the best that she has,
and knows the joy of the expression.
It is a
time of revelation of the great forces of the world
and the greater perhaps, of the single soul.
Work, play, worship, friendship, all old, are new
at Mine Ridge, as a new note la touched. The
truest, the most beautiful, the finest of all we
have known, in some strange way, finds itself a
part of US in the ten days of complete joy.
Whether it be the superb mountain tops blue
from Lee Hall, the sincerity of a Christian heart.
the lure of the mountain trail and the open road.
the enveloping peace of quiet, the gaiety of song
and chatter, the satisfaction of tennis and swimming, the midnighl hour by a dying tire when
the best is left unsaid, or the questioning search
of our own selves, there is here a spirit in and
about and through it all, known only to Blue
Ridge, but the epitome of happiness.
Words are futile, again. The most or the
least, we might say. is perhaps equally unsatisfactory. Spirit understands what mind cannot express. Blue Ridge is accessible to many.
Take thought, and find your way to Blue Ridge
in the land of the sky!

THAT IS SUCCESS'

OPEN FORUM

CHAPEL AT S. T. C.
Another school year is drawing to a close, with
its heartaches and its pleasures. Other girls are
Dear Editor:
going out into the world to seek for Life and
We usualy think of chapel a- an
Love and God. Some of them will leave school
hour of reverence for the students
with a song on their lips and adventure in their
and the faculty. It is the only time
hearts. Others will take up the task of the potduring the day thai all the student!
ter and mold the minds of our future citizens.
are together. I am inclined to think,
Still others—a few—will leave with drooping
however, that if a stranger were to
shoulders and downcast eyes, because the goal
visit our chapel he would get the
for which they were striving was not reached
wrong impression as to the meaning
and they see only failure ahead.
of chapel to us. lie would also form a
It is never too late to start again, or it is never
,
, , ,
, . ,,
.
,
„,.,,. ,,
, had opinion of the students as well as
too late to complete the task. Within the next the
.. college.
'
few weeks why not try to get the most out ot , In
. the
.. first
,.
.
place we are lorcvd to
everything so that you too can go away with a|attend c.ha|H,l a 1;u, that st,(,ms „
smile of courage and satisfaction
little out of harmony with the purpose of chapel. It should be a privBefore God's footstool, to confess
ilege to join the students in their
A poor soul knelt, and bowed his head.
morning! worship. The girls do not
"I failed !" he cried. The Master said :
seem to think about it in this way.
"Thou dids't thy best—That is success."
SERVICE A PRIVILEGE
It is no longer deemed adequate that a teacher be proficient in subject matter only. Every
department in the institution lends its assistance to the department of education in inspiring
young teachers with the loftiest ideals of what
a true teacher should be and what sort of service
should be given to the state.
If we lived in the institution and did not imbibe the spirit of college ours would be a limited
service.
"School Spirit," a seemingly hackneyed phrase,
at times is the only one which can and does express our feeling toward alma mater. Grown
old, with use, we seldom, if ever, think of its
real significance. "School Spirit" in our institution bears a meaning peculiarly singular to
our school. It has meant, from the beginning,
a spirit of friendliness, of service, of loyalty and
devotion among faculty, students, the administration and the employees of the college; an interest in people reaching a point where our willlingness to serve outweighs our obligation; a
translation of duty into privileges; a desire to
make life fairer, finer and happier.
It is our privilege to so imbibe this spirit which
permeates our campus, that our lives and the
lives of those we reach as teachers will be better
for our having lived here, thus rendering the
highest possible service as future citizens of the
state of Virginia.
YOUR PART IN MA Y DA Y

They are continually devising ways of
cutting out chapel and of keeping
from having a seat assigned. This is
a very had attitude that the girls
take. It is this attitude of some few
of the girls that makes it necessary
to have strict regulations for chapel
attendance.

The girls get their morning mail on
the way to chapel which mars the
sacrednoss of the occasion. In the
hands of a great many students are
new letters, over which we hear a
continual chatter, and then a loud
laugh. The pianist strikes a chord
to remind them where they are. This
impresses only a few. and others turn
a deaf ear to the signal.
The pianist begins to play the Alma
Mater. The students rise automatically with a few exceptions. A few
of the girls remain in their seats M
if they were glued there. Some read
dime novels, others peruse their most
interesting letters. What is the matter with these individuals? Haven't
they any reaped for the school and
its faculty?
Dr. Jarnian rises to read a selection
from the Bible. Although his voice
is very clear and carries well, he is
very seldom heard in the back of the
auditorium. It seems as if courtesy
does not exist at all among the students.
And so we find the chapel problem
to be the most difficult problem to
handle on the campus. Is it the fault
of the student government or does the
responsibility lie upon us as individuals? I think we can easily say that

SUNRISE ON THE LAKE
The glooms of the forest are woven.
Into Intricate shadows and shades,
And the somber pine-trees are cloven
Into myriads of dark, dusky glades;
And Virginal twilights are hidden
In gray closets of lonely desire.
Where loveis of solitude, bidden,
Come to dream, and to hope, and aspire.
On the verge of the lake, in long lines.
Stand drab cat-tails, and dull, broken
reeds;
And bright berries gleam forth from
the vines
Like clusters id' red coral beads.
Then a delicate, bluish-gray mist
Mounts to flaceulent clouds, that lie
At the gates of the dawn, and are
kissed
By the primrose suffusing the sky.
Now gold with
the
primrose is
blending;
I watch the suft pink fade away—
The pale night is rapidly ending
To make place for the radiant day.
A. S. II. '82

ON HAVING CURLY HAIR
When I was a child small enough
o believe in fairies, I often wished
that one would suddenly spring "out
of the nowhere into the here" and say
to me. "My little girl, you may have
one wish conic true." Do you think
I would wish for a million dollars'.'
Would you? Well, I liked the shining
coins; I loved the pretty dolls and pink
dresses they would buy. but I knew
even then that money could not buy
the thing I wanted most—curly hair.
Vou see. I had talked it over with
mother, and she had said that you
could not buy curly hair with a million
dollars.
And 10 I concluded that some people are just born lucky. I wasn't.
Friday, the thirteenth, has gone down

in the encyclopedias and dictionaries
as the unluckiest of days. Well, I
didn't have any say so about the day
on which I was born. Why should I
have to suffer.
Y. ar- passed. .My |lair K,vw |1)m,_
er and straighter, if possible. Once
I spent my only half-dollar for a bottle of pink soap-sudsy liquid called
"< urlene." Thinking myself almost
grown up now, I longed more than
ever for this neccessary asset to beaui.v. Although to me fifty cents pieces
were not handed out for the asking, I
was willing to exchange this one for

May Day is little more than a week away, to make chapel a success at s. T. C.
The festival this year will be unique in its set- each individual must have a part in
ting and theme. Longwood will be used for the the effort.
B. N. ":I
first time for festivity of the entire college. Its
beauties, already known to most of us, will form
COSMETICS
a setting of rare quality for the May Day festival, the occasion of all the year in which most "Beauty is only skin deep." Is this
people have a part. The theme, Sleeping Beau- absolutely true? When one speaks of
ty, will be at once realistic and fantastic. The a beautiful person, we think of mere
beautiful costumes conform neither to period nor physical appearance, but real beauty the Curlene.
place, but are selected from the most attractive is something more than that. PerYes, you have guessed right. It
of apparel of time, in true fairy fashion. We /laps it might be true that prettiness is was like the Jelly that would not jell.
know people don't lose their love of the charm only skin deep, but is it possible I'm a It made my hair all messy and sticky
of a fairy tale; now they will see one come true! small souled person to be beautiful? and pasted it right to my head, "i
Anything truly beautiful demands the most I've known a girl who was called though! perhaps it was going to make
careful attention to the whole and examination beautiful and yet her face was always it flat for I had heard that curly hair
of most minute details. When two hundred peo- a blank. She had no animation and is Mat and straight hair is round. I
ple compose the cast, then all those and many no pep. That is not what I call beau- waited patently for something \\>
more must give their best to make a successful jty. Of course lovely features are a
whole. Dependability, a sturdy, solid quality great asset; in fact we would hardly
is the first essential upon which the beauty of say a homely girl was beautiful rathe festival depends.
Igardless of her character, but neither
The faculty and students in charge have been would we call a girl with no high iworking for a long time to perfect the details of'deals beautiful regardless of her face,
the plans.
Now the process of seeing the plans I have never seen a girl, no matter
work out demands many hours of work.
Un- how lovel her features, who, if she
fortunately, the happy spirit of CO-operation were not tine, didn't show it in her
has not always been in evidence. Volunteers are face, and I've never seen a beautiful
needed to complete the work, and unquestioning'character that didn't show also.
co-operation must be shown by all already tak-|
let all of us think rf this and try
ing part to insure the perfect thing of beauty to Improve our looks. This remedy
which is our ideal of May Day.
| is worth any number of beauty aids.

happen, but in vain. My hair went on
being as straight as ever. The lady
said perhaps I had not used it right
Perhaps I didn't, I don't know. I do
know that I bargained for fifty cents
worth of curly hair and not one strand
did I get. I have never had the same
reeling for cosmetic agents since.
Someone has said that there are
folks we like to pass on and folks we
like to keep. Now I know I'd like
>" keep m my memory always the little girl who tirst curled my hair
It
was an easy task for her. With a few
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S. T. C. GIRLS
JUDGE IN COUNTY
DEIiATE CONTESTS
On Friday, April L9, 1929, the counties surrounding Farmville held their
debate and oratorical contests. Several of the Superintendents came to S.
T. C. to get judges for these occasions.
Mr. Babbitt of Charlotte County asked
Sammy Scott, Peggy Walton, and
Catherine Bentley to serve on the
committee for the contests at Charlotte Court House. Frances Wilson,
Mary Mann Baskerville and Grigsby
Peck judged the contests held at John
Randolph. The subject of the debates
was the adoption of the county manager form of government in Virginia-

DELTA SIGMA CHI
BANQUET
Delta Sigma Chi celebrated its tenth
anniversary Saturday, April 20 with a
lovely banquet; the theme centered around a spring garden and spring
flowers were used profusely. Among
the "old girls" back for the occasion
Irene Stone. Agnes Tell, Virginia
Burks, Mrs. Hairy (ieorge (Jo Culin)
Mary Culin, Girlie Wright, Mary
Blackwell Parker, Kitty Roche, Virginia Kllis, Mary Minor Carter, Lillian
Minor, Min Mason, Polly Aderholt.
and Frances Sales.

BEING LARGE
I have an affliction- a terrible affliction. I am big. Do you realize
the full import of that awful statement?
It has a deep and terrible
meaning-. I am going to try to tell
you just what it is to be large, so
that you may thank your lucky stars
you are small.
Bigness excludes
romance
from
any situation. Can you imagine a
girl five feet, nine inches and weighing a hundred and seventy pounds
tripping lightly down a flight of steps
to meet someone?
If I tried it 1
would probably stumble and fall and
look utterly awkward.
If I dance and jump around, everyone looks at me as if I were crazy.
And all because I am a little, or
rather, a good deal larger than somebody else. I must always be stately
and dignified, or I look absolutely silly. I can never express my feelings
properly. If I do, I look like an elephant trying to execute the "shag."
Also I am continually being teased.
I am always hearing such remarks
as "Watch out! that chair doesn't
hold but three hundred pounds," or
"Help! Eleanor stepped on my toe."
As if I weighed a ton.
There are various other implic
tions. If I go anywhere in a crowded
car, I am always the one to be sat
upon. And I am sure I couldn't be
any heavier than some of the girls
that sit on me.
Also so much is expected of one.
Simply because I am big and look
old enough to be able to grasp a little
konwledge, I am expected to write
poetry and behave like a lunatic (if
you understand what I mean). Ever
lince I was very young (I don't think
I've ever been small) I have always
had to act about four years older
than I really was. I'm getting tired
of it. Do you suppose it would do me
any good to quatr the contents of that
little bottle that says "Drink Me'.'"
It had some effect on one person.
Perhaps it would work in my case. I
think I'll try
Wait! before I do it, let me tell
one more of my
many
troubles.
Clothes! .Yen/ can I find a dress to
fit me. I become enraged, pull myself to pieces, use bad words—all in
vain. The saleswoman says sweetly,
"I'm afraid that's a little too small."
It's u terrible life!
—E. D. '32.

WORLD NEWS
Cncle Sam's)) ri/.e handy man has
another job. Former vice-President
Charles G. DaweS Who receives the title from the United press, is going
to London as President Hoover's Ambassador to the court of St. .lames.
lie will succeed Alanson B. Houghton.
A we Understand it. the ship-building race between the United States
and Greal Britain is the first slow
nation race in history. Kay Features.
The I'. S. Airplane-Carriers Saratoga and Lexington the tWO largest
ships afloat -could rest, without their
masts, side by side inside the airship
hangar soon to be erected at the Muncipal airport. Akron, Ohio; and the
Washington monument and the Statue
of Liberty, end to end, could lie alongside them and still there would be
loom. This immense hangar will be
Used in the construction of the first
Of the two gigantic airships for the
United States Navy. It
will cost
$2,600,000.
A huge petrified fores', rivaling and
perhaps exceeding in extent and interest those of our own land, has been
discovered in South America by a

CAPP'S STORE
Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies

MRS, HUBBARD'S HOME-MADI
PIES

AMONG OUR
CAPS AND GOWNS

Melntosh Drug Store

Just One Klerk From Campus
When anyone meets PeggJ Walton
they in reality meet about four peo
pie. for there is Peg. the Busim
Manager; Peg. the Teacher; Peg, the
Student, and Peg. the Friend.
For two years Peggy has been the
Business Manager Of the Rotunda.
She manages our financial affaire 90

EMMA WOODS

The Literary Society of the Training School presented a very interesting program Wednesday afternoon at
four o'clock.
The president, Mary Diehl, called
the meeting to order, and after a little preliminary business, turned the
program over to Elizabeth Burger.
Poets of different sections of America were discussed, and several selections by each were read.
The most attractive number on the
program was a reading by a delightful darkey. Later, we were told it
was Maitba Scott Watkins.
The last number on the program was
a poem, "Teachers in Parade," composed by Mary Diehl.

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
WHITM \YS K NUNNALLVS
Candy For
MOTHER'S DAY

PEGGY WALTON

German explorer and rediscoverer.
TRAINING SCHOOL LITERARY SOCIETY HAS INTERESTING PROGRAM

Headquarters for
s. T. ( . STUDENTS
Mack's Beauty Shop
313 MAIN STREET

well that we are never in debt.
partly

Emma's four years at Farmville
have been four years of service and
devotion to her alma mater. Whatever she undertakes she does it well.
In her estimation, anything worth doing at all is worth doing well.
As an outstanding leader in athletics, she is one of the three girls who
have won a blazer. She has also done
outstanding work on the student council, and in other phases of college life.
To sum up all of her characteristics
in one adjective, it would be "dependable." When she tells you that she
will do something for you it is as
good as done then. Once a friend, always a friend.
The senior class of 1930 will have a
hard time finding anyone capable of
filling Emma's place, but wherever
she goes she will have our best wishes
and love.

It was

thru her initiative that

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For (iood Thing! to Bat and Drink

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Frnlta, Blank Books,
Stationery

our

\\D SCHOOL SUPPLIES

new literary magazine. The Voice, unbegun.

Because of her outstanding

ability in these many phases. Alpha

Southside Drug Store

Kappa Gamma has recognized her
Kodak Films Printed and Developed
leadership; Pi Gamma Mu, her inter-

(One Day Service)
ELIZABETH ARDEN

est and proficiency in Social Science
and Kappa Delta
achievement.

Pi. her scholastic

If there were an honor

Baauty Preparations on sale Mara

society, for the recognition of friendship, Peg would make that too, but

COATS

there isn't so we, her friends, must
take its place and recognize this side CO
of her character. When June comes w
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pickled specimens in the laboratory.
Because of the unusual traits of the
-tartish, he was unwilling to dispense
with the study of it- life pro.-esses.
Visual education has eliminated all
difficulties in the study of the starfish, and as Dr. Douglas pointed out,
this is only one example of the
lhanges wrought by the motion pic:,ire in the educational field.
He
said. "The -Indents ran -ee, with
their own eyes, the great life pro
OeSSeS.
The great possibility of
visual education is the Opportunity

of teaching life at flrsl hand."
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DR. DOUGLAS SPEAKS
ON VISUAL EDUCATION

NEW SPRING SHOES

ce G* FT and up
Price

ON HAVING CURLY HAIR

strings and a little water she rolled
it over always and tied it under. Next
morning with a twist and a twirl I
had six long beautiful curls.
Don't think I minded the misery of
the process, or the uncomfortablenesi
of sleeping with little knobs all over
my head. I endured it like a martyr.
Today I'm BO glad that smart people
have invented so many fixtures for
curling hair. Perhaps too, they were
not born lucky.
"Rosemary for Remembrance," they
say. and though I have none, I shall
keep always one of those little ragged
strings in remembrance of the little
girl whom I would not like to pass on.
L. V. S. '82
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The House of Quality
SHOES

HOSIERY

HUB FASHION
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SHOW
Thursday, May 2
EACO THEATRE

MA IIEL FITZPA TRICK
An A. C. D. Mitchell sketch of a
big fur coat, dizzy-heeled slippers, a
jaunty felt hat, and a very small girl
—that's "Baby," with her sophisticated air and haughtily tilted chm.
To those who know her best, there is
also Mabel, with her fascinating
(barm that enables her to keep about
her always a host of friends. In the
short time that she has been here we
have discovered what an able artist
she is. But it is not alone for her
dramatic ability that we love her. Her
sincerity and willingness to assist in
the smallest of tasks has proved what
a friend and ready helper she can be.
Mabel Fitzpatrick, the most completely unselfish and lovable child who
ever smiled and loafed and dreamed
—she has found her way to the depths
of the hearts of us all.

This will be t he in"-t compre146 Beautiful new Spring
Frocks in the season's
most charming styles and
color combinations.
Frocks for dress, streel
and sport wear.
Values to 112.96 Special:

$4-85

hensive display of latest designs
(in living models ever seen in
Farmville.
Yon are Invited
Benefit of the Southelde
Hospital

BALDWINS
"Where the girl who known
buys her clothes."

HUB
DEPT. STORE

•i
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ALICE DAVIS WINS
VOCAL PRIZE AT
FREDERIC KSBURG

OXVW**
ROTUNDA JOKES

Miss Alice Davis, one of our alumnae, was recently declared the winner student contralto in the junior
student and young artists musical
contests held at Fredericksburg. The
contest was held under the auspices
of the Virginia Federation of Music
Clubs and the Virginia Music Teachers" Association, in joint session.
Alice is now teaching in Hampton.

EN TERTA IN ME NTS

Anyone would think we were living
A college is like a laundry—you always get out of it just what you put in a metropolis because there is somein it but sometime you have a hard thing to do or somethng to see from
now till June.
time recognizing it.
Almost every club and organization
is
having a picnic "if it doesn't rain,"
A Fairy Talc OHM a man had a
cigarette lighter that lighted as infre- and every Saturday night we have
quently as the humorous publications some form of entertainment booked.
Wouldn't it be nice if all of them
would have us believe.
were free? As it is some of us have
Prohibition Officer: "Sonny, -1'ya to make a choice. That is hard to do,
because we are not supposed to flip
wanna make five dollars?"
Mountai1 ■■<"• Boy: "S1
•. How? coins; and we can't select the best, beOfficer: ,11 give ,\ u v«- to take cause they are all good.
One thing that we are all looking
me up this < reek to th< w hii 'cey still."
Mount-'inot i : "All right. Give me forward to, however is May Day.
That is something that none of us can
the five."
Officer "Oh, I'll pay when we come miss.
back."
Mountaineer: "Mister, you hain't BLUE RIDGE FUNDS
coming back."
OPEN TO STUDENTS
Well, if he can't write a love letter
that I'm proud to show to the other
girls in the house, I'll just have to send
him hack his pin, that's all.
—Texas Ranger.
Just the Same- -Centuries may pass,
but humanity remains very much the
same. The Bible tells us that Lot's
wife looked back and tin ned into a pillar of salt. The other day one of the
faculty members looked back and
turned into a telephone pole.
Here lies John Doe, a lawyer—an
honest man.
The youth looked at this sign on
the grave and turning to his companion, said: "Must be hard up for land
when they get to burying two men in
one grave."
Stewdent—Shay, whatsa big idear
trine ta crib offa thish paper of mine?
Student—I wasn't trying to crib, I
was trying to figure out how you got
the same answer I did.
Disgusted Lady—"Docs your mother
know you smoke?"
Small Boy—"Does your husband
know you speak to strange men on
the street?"
—Ghost.
So your father knows the exact moment he will die, does he—the exact
year, month and day?"
"Yassuh, he had ought to. The judge
tole him."

BRAZILIAN RACE
PROBLEM DISCUSSED
BY MR. BILDEN
The memberi of the i'i Gamma Mu
had the pleasure last Monday of healing a talk by Mr. Rudiger Bilden on
some aspects of the Brazilian race
problem.
Mr. Bilden is a native of the Rhinelands, but for the past I'mirteen yeai
he has lived in the United Sta
He is now studying at Columbia
University. For the past three years
Mr. Bilden has ban a Research Fellow in Brazilian History and is a
member-elect of the Brazilian Academy of History and Geography He
is at present writing a history of
Brazil in the light of that country's
slavery problem.

ALUMNAE NEWS
Mi9S Marjorie Thomas, of South
Hill, represented the Seventh senatorial district as princess at the Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival.
The school children of Winchester
presented a pageant, "The Builders,"
as one of the outstanding features of
the Apple Blossom Festival. The gorgeous and artistic costuming for the
five hundred children participating
was under the direction of Miss Eula
Harris and Miss Katherine Pannill.
Mrs. Robert Lee Turman. who is a
sister of Dr. John Garland Pollard, has
been speaking for the National League
of Women Voters at conventions in
Tennessee. Mississippi, Florida and
South Carolina. She was one of the
principle speakers at the ninth annual
convention of the Virginia League of
Women Voters held in Norfolk on April 18 and 19. In Tennessee she
spoke at the victory luncheon celebrating the passage of the notice of marriage bill, on which the league had
iWOrked for several years,
| Dr and Mrs. J. Weldon Smith, of
Farmville. have announced the engagement of their daughter, Ellen Harriett, to William Leon Mason, of Bloxom, Va. The wedding will take place
in June.
Another summer wedding will be
that of Miss Elmer Stringfellow, of
Culpeper, whose engagement to A.
Landon Gray, of Waverly, has just
been announced.

The Y. W. C. A. conference will
be held at Blue Ridge, N. C, June
5-15. This is such a wonderful opportunity that is open for all who
wish to go, that there has been set
aside a Blue Ridge fund, from which
students may borrow the money for
the conference. These loans will be
without interest for three years, after which the interest will be 4 per
cent Former students have borrowed from this fund. Now the opportunity is given to you. The trip will
cost opproximately $65 or $70. Any
"Blue Ridger" will tell you the conference is worth more than the money spent.

BASEBALL GAMES SCHEDULED IN MA Y
The baseball games will be played
the first week in May, so all girls
should be out at all scheduled practices. The first game will be played
between the Sopohomores and Freshmen, the second between the Seniors
and Sophomores. This year the interest in baseball runs high. For the
past three years honors in baseball
have gone to red and white. Will
the championship still remains with
them, or will the green and white
break forth and capture the baseball
points?

Continued from page one
as a whole rather than in any of its
special fields of activity and in the
hope of promoting broadly the best
interests of the college by developing
a high conception of the responsibility fo leadership among the students. "• in 1926 the Joan Circle of
Alpha Delta Rho had its beginning.
The three Greek letters symbolized
character, accomplishment and influence. The purpose was triune in its
nature:
1. To foster high ideals and set
up standards for constructive leadership among the students of the college.
2. To promote desirame coordination of various college interests, activities and organizations.
3. To secure the co-operation of
representative students and representative members of the faculty in the
solution of college problems.
Realizing, too, that throughout the
country on other campuses there
were other groups attempting like
projects and believing that contact
with other colleges would lead to
more judgment gained through experience, this group joined the national
fraternity of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
With a few changes the purpose was
the same.

MONOGRAM CLUB
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
ENJOYS PICNIC PRESENTS FINE PROGRAM
The members of the Monogram
Club, with their Freshmen guests,
hiked to Longwood Tuesday afternoon where they were delighted to
find an open fire and a picnic supper
waiting for them. After eating bountifully of hot dogs, bacon and sandwiches, they were told to go out and
hunt for hidden treasure. The treasure when found was a huge freezer
of Eskimo pie.
At about seven o'clock, the homeward hike was begun and they arrived at S. T. C, tired and worn out
but satisfied with the world.

(Continued from nage one)
The concert was brought to a grand
finale by the entire chorus singing
the "Good Old Song," a truly familiar air to all of us.

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING
CLEANING
FARMVILLE

-

-

-

PRESSING
VIRGINIA

ATHLETIC SCEDULE

Electric Shoe Shop

Monday, 4 p. m., Junior and FreshWill Fix Your Shoes
man baseball; 5 p. m., Senior and
WHILE YOU WAIT
Sophomore baseball.
Tuesday, Field, track and archery. ^nt Worl.mai.chip and Leather Used
Wednesday, 4 p. m., Senior and
Sophomore baseball; 5 p. m., Junior I
and Freshman baseball.

^^•^^S.GBATPS DRUG STORE
man baseball; 5 p. m., Senior and
Sopohmore baseball.
Saturday, 2 p. m., 5 and 10 mile
monogram hikes.

RESULTS OF ELECTION

S. T. C. CHORAL CLUB
BROADCASTS FROM WRVA

Continued from page one

(Continued from First Page)

President, Laura N. Smith.
Vice-President, Martha Faris.
Secretary, Catherine McAllister.
Treasurer, Alma Hunt.
Student Standards Representative,
Margaret Faris.
Class Council
Representatives,
Elizabeth Taylor, Mildred Maddrey.
Miss Virginia Potts was unanimously elected a classman for the
coming year.
Student Council Representatives,
from the Junior Class are Emily McGavock and Ruch Royal.
Freshman representatives for next
year are Ruth Hunt and Nancy
Iludgins.

ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
CONVENTION APRIL 26-27

Headquarters for
6. T. C. GIRLS
Come in and get acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

SHANNON'S

For the Best Place
Those broadcasting were:
TO EAT AND DRINK
Miss Helen Turner, director; Lucrein Farmville
tia Province, Elizabeth Taylor, Nancy ' Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 16c
Denit, Margaret Hubbard, Mary Farrier, Gertrude Jarman, Ethel Willey,
Letitia Penn, Frances Guthrie, FlorCostume Jewelry
ence Cralle, Emiline Marshall. Lois
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
Fraser,Virginia Marshall,Annie Belle
Anderson, Adele Hutchinson, Edith
Coleman, Ellie Cutchin, Lillian Holstead, Frances Hanmer.
Complete line of Greeting Cards
The club is particularly indebted to
Messrs. Coleman, Paulette and Hubbard, and Miss Lucretia Province for
their kind services in taking the club
to Richmond.
236 Main Street

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girla
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

AT THE EACO THEATRE
WEEK OF APR. 28-MAY 4
Matinee Each Day at 4 P. M.
Monday—Dorothy Mackall
and
Jack Mulhall, in "Waterfront." She
was just a sailor's sweethetrt—when
she wigwagged "I love you," half the
navy asked for a night off. Imagine
the fun when four jolly tars keep the
same date with the same girl! A
human love story with lots of laughs
and a romantic background. Also
Oddity and news reel.
Tuesday—Buster Keaton, in "The
Cameraman,*' with Marceline Day in
the supporting cast. The story of a
newspaper cameraman whose efforts
to make good, led him into many
laughable blunders. This picture is
one that will cause you to have many
enjoyable laughs. Don't miss it! Also
comedy.
Wednesday—George Bancroft with
Evelyn Brent, in "The Dragnet." A
Paramount picture. This is the
strongest picture that Bancroft has
yet appeared in. In it are rounded
up all the tense and stirring drama
you could hope for in a film. It is
very good. Also comedy.
Thursday—Tom Mix with an excellent supporting cast, including Tony, his wonder horse, in "Outlawed,"
the type of outdoor picture that all
lovers of action and thrills will enjoy. Tom is said to pull many unusual stunts in this production. Also
2-reel Western picture as added attraction.
Friday and Saturday
(matinees
only)—Ben Lyon and Dorothy Revier in "The Quitter." Love triumphs against the whole world in
this thrilling drama of a man's regeneration. There is a thrill in every
scene in this poignant love story. A
sensational and intensely dramatic
film. Also good comedy as added attraction.

Friday and Saturday (nights only)
—Norma Talmadge with Gilbert Rolwand in "The Woman Disputed." A
super-special production. The screen's
greatest emotional actress in the
iri.atcst heart drama of her career.
The love life of a redeemed woman
set against a seething background of
conflict and man-made passion. A
cinema canvas to treasure as long as
pluses beat and women love. Entertainment extraordinary. Also news
and a special, "Manchu Love," shown
in beautiful colors.
Admission to S. T. C. girls buying
Come to us for your cosmetics and
Love—the delusion that one woman
tickets at college, Friday and SaturSTATIONERY
differs from another.
day nights, 35c; all other shows, 25c.

iFalrmtpr (Sift 8>l|Dp
CANADA DRUG CO.
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